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The phase diagram for lherzolite–CO2–H2O provides a framework metallic core, and in solid carbides, hydrides and oxides
in the deep mantle. There is compelling evidence for thefor interpreting the distribution of phase assemblages in the upper

mantle with various thermal structures, in different tectonic settings. passage of oxidized H2O and CO2 vapors through the
lithosphere from mantle samples, but the changes oc-Experiments show that at depths >80 km, the near-solidus partial

melts from lherzolite–CO2–H2O are dolomitic, changing through curring in the fluid species of C–H–O between the lower
and upper mantle are not determined. Their speciationcarbonate–silicate liquids with rising temperatures to mafic liquids;

vapor, if it coexists, is aqueous. Experimental data from simple and distribution can be calculated if assumptions are
made for temperatures and oxygen fugacities, both ofsystems suggest that a critical end-point (K) occurs on the mantle

solidus at an undetermined depth. Isobaric (T–X) phase diagrams which may vary in space and time.
The presence of H2O and CO2 in the upperfor volatile-bearing systems with K elucidate the contrasting phase

relationships for lherzolite–CO2–H2O at depths below and above mantle has significant consequences for the depths and
temperatures of magma formation, rheology, magmaa critical end-point, arbitrarily placed at 250 km. At levels deeper

than K, lherzolite can exist with dolomitic melt, aqueous vapor, or compositions, and the distribution of trace elements.
From phase relationships in the system lherzolite–with critical fluids varying continuously between these end-members.

Analyses of fluids in microinclusions of fibrous diamonds reveal this CO2–H2O we estimate the distribution of aqueous
vapors and carbonate-rich liquids in the cylindricalsame range of compositions, supporting the occurrence of a critical

end-point. Other evidence from diamonds indicates that the minimum structure of a mantle plume, and explore the con-
sequences if a critical end-point occurs on the solidus.depth for this end-point is 125 km; maximum depth is not con-

strained. Constructed cross-sections showing diagrammatically the The results imply the existence of fluids continuous
between a dolomitic liquid and an aqueous vapor atphase fields intersected by upwelling mantle indicate how rising

trace melts may influence trace element concentrations within a depths greater than a critical end-point (Ryabchikov
& Wyllie, 1991; Wyllie & Ryabchikov, 1992). Thesemantle plume.
compositions correspond closely to the fluids trapped
in microinclusions in fibrous diamonds (Schrauder &
Navon, 1994). Navon’s (1991) estimate of 125–210 kmKEY WORDS: mantle solidus; critical end-point; dolomitic magma; diamond
for the minimum trapping depths of the fluid inclusionsinclusions; critical fluids
is consistent with the occurrence of a critical end-point
on the mantle solidus phase boundary at a minimum
depth of 125 km. This depth estimate is consistent with

INTRODUCTION Ryabchikov’s (1988) experimentally based prediction of
The dominant volatile components of the Earth’s interior, a critical end-point on the peridotite-H2O system

between 3 and 4 GPa, and with the pressure of 3·25species of C–H–O, may be dissolved in the molten
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GPa for a critical end-point determined experimentally SYSTEM LHERZOLITE–CO2–H2O:
by Boettcher & Wyllie (1969a) on the solidus of the

VAPOR AND LIQUIDsimpler subsystem CaO–SiO2–CO2–H2O.
COMPOSITIONS
Figure 1a shows the effect of oxidized vapors (CO2 +
H2O) on the solidus of mantle lherzolite, extrapolated
deeper than >120 km by comparison with lherzolite–
H2O. For details of the phase diagram and referenceVOLATILE COMPONENTS IN
citations, the reader is referred to Wyllie (1979, 1987a,

MANTLE 1995, fig. 6), Olafsson & Eggler (1983), Wallace & Green
Bell & Rossman (1992) reported results from the first (1988), and Falloon & Green (1990). CO2 is stored in

subsolidus dolomite or magnesite at depths greater thansystematic study of mantle H2O stored in minerals
>70 km and >100 km, respectively. H2O is stored inthat are nominally anhydrous, and their calculated
amphibole at depths less than>90 km, and in phlogopiteH2O contents range from 25 ppm in spinel lherzolite
(given sufficient potassium) to somewhat deeper levels.to 175 ppm in garnet lherzolite. The volatile component
At depths greater than >300 km, H2O is stored inconcentrations in basalt probably provide the most
dense hydrous magnesian silicates (DHMS, includingrealistic estimate of average mantle volatile components.
wadsleyite), and perhaps brucite. The solidus curve, andUsing data for basaltic glasses and mass of water in
liquid and vapor compositions, are buffered at depthsexosphere, O’Neill & Palme (1998) calculated H2O
greater than >100 km by the formation of subsoliduscontents in depleted and primitive mantle to be
carbonate, which yields carbonate-rich liquid at the sol-250 and 1160 ppm, respectively. Estimation of the
idus; any coexisting vapor phase is consequently enrichedabundance of carbon compounds in the upper mantle
in H2O (Wyllie, 1978; White & Wyllie, 1992).from lavas is more difficult, because of potential loss

Experimental measurements of the solubilities of silicateof CO2 during magma ascent. Various researchers
components in H2O and (H2O + CO2) vapors at pres-have given estimates for CO2 content in primitive
sures and temperatures typical for the upper mantlemantle ranging between 230 and 550 ppm (Zhang &
(Nakamura & Kushiro, 1974; Ryabchikov & Boettcher,Zindler, 1993; Jambon, 1994). H2O appears to be the
1980; Ryabchikov et al., 1982; Edgar & Arima, 1984;most abundant among volatile species in the upper
Ryabchikov & MacKenzie, 1985; Schneider & Eggler,mantle. The abundances of carbon and H2O in normal
1986; McNeil & Edgar, 1987) show that the results aremantle are low enough that they may be stored
strongly dependent on mineralogy (e.g. the MgO–entirely within minerals. With mantle upwelling and
SiO2–H2O system, Nakamura & Kushiro, 1974; Ry-

decompression, volatile components may be released abchikov et al., 1982). The SiO2 content of the vapor
either by dissociation reactions or by exsolution from phase reaches >35 wt % at 3 GPa, 1100°C, whereas
nominally anhydrous minerals. Mg2SiO4 solubility remains low. Even higher con-

Oxygen fugacity imposes important controls upon centrations of solutes were revealed for alkali silicates
the speciation of volatiles in vapor coexisting with and aluminosilicates in aqueous vapors equilibrated with
lherzolite (Deines, 1980; Ryabchikov, 1988). Under omphacitic pyroxenes and micas (Ryabchikov &
relatively oxidized conditions, H2O and CO2 are Boettcher, 1980; Ryabchikov et al., 1982). The total
prevailing compounds. Under reducing conditions, mix- concentration of silicates in the aqueous phase coexisting
tures of (H2O + CH4) and (CH4 + H2) become with phlogopite and forsterite at 1100°C and 3 GPa
stable (Ryabchikov, 1988). The oxidized nature of amounts to>50 wt %. As a result of the higher solubility
uppermost mantle vapors is consistent with commonly of potassium compounds in the join NaAlSi2O6–
observed fluid microinclusions captured by the minerals KAlSi3O8–H2O, at 2 GPa and 700°C the silicate content
of spinel lherzolites and filled with dense CO2. Larger in the vapor increases from>30 wt % in the NaAlSi2O6–
(up to several centimeters) segregations of dense CO2 H2O boundary system to >60% for vapor coexisting
have been discovered (Kovalenko et al., 1987). Schrauder with both jadeite and muscovite (Ryabchikov & Ganeev,
& Navon (1993) found solid CO2 inclusions in diamond, 1990). Schneider & Eggler (1986) found lower solubilities
and the major volatile species in fluid microinclusions of silicate compositions, and reported that the addition
in coated diamonds (Navon et al., 1988) are H2O and of moderate amounts of CO2 to H2O caused drastic
CO2 in carbonate material. All these facts suggest that reduction of silicate solubilities. We have not found so
down to the base of continental lithosphere carbon drastic a reduction caused by CO2 addition to H2O.
and hydrogen should be present in mantle fluids Figure 2 summarizes experimental results showing the
predominantly as oxidized species (Haggerty, 1990; compositions of liquids coexisting with model peridotite

assemblages containing CO2, from 1 to 6 GPa. LiquidusWood et al., 1991).
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Fig. 1. (a) Solidus for lherzolite–CO2–H2O (bold continuous line) extrapolated from experimental data mainly <3·5 GPa (>110 km depth), and
selected subsolidus phase boundaries (fine lines). The subsolidus phase relationships at >100 km depth are not relevant for the current problem,
and are too complex for treatment here. Sources are given in the text (DHMS is ‘dense hydrated magnesian silicate’, and several minerals have
now been identified, including wadsleyite, which introduce additional phase boundaries within this deep field). The dashed line is a hypothetical
geotherm to illustrate intersections with phase boundaries. The geotherm exceeds the solidus temperature at depths between the intersection
points S and S, and intersects the DHMS phase boundary at >310 km. (b) For the geotherm shown, and with lherzolite containing evenly
distributed traces of H2O and CO2, the three intersection points in (a) provide the three isobaric phase boundaries in the mantle cross-section
(b). A trace of liquid occurs between the boundaries S and S, and vapor (dotted) is present above and below the partially melted zone. At depths
below the DHMS phase boundary at >320 km, all H2O and CO2 is stored in DHMS and magnesite. In reality, volatile components would be
irregularly distributed, and vapors and liquids would migrate.

field boundaries for mostly vapor-saturated mineral as- types indicate their positions with respect to the liquidus
field boundaries at various pressures showing their pos-semblages have been projected from CO2 onto the tri-

angle CaO–MgO–SiO2. The field boundaries subparallel sible relationship to CO2-bearing melts, but further dis-
cussion is impossible in this paper; details and petrogeneticto the carbonate join (CaO–MgO) give the compositions

of the carbonate-rich liquids generated from carbonate– considerations were offered by Lee & Wyllie (2000).
The effects on the phase relationships of adding H2O tosilicate assemblages, which increase in Mg/Ca with in-

creasing pressure. Calcite–wehrlite yields liquid F′ at 1 CaO–MgO–SiO2–CO2 were examined by Wyllie (1978,
1979), and White & Wyllie (1992). The solidus tem-GPa (Lee & Wyllie, 2000). Dolomite–lherzolite yields

liquid F at 2·7 GPa, approaching DP at 3 GPa (Wyllie perature is lowered (Olafsson & Eggler, 1983; Wallace
& Green, 1988; Falloon & Green, 1990), but the near-& Lee, 1998; Lee et al., 2000), and liquid DP at 6 GPa

(Dalton & Presnall, 1998a, 1998b, with Al2O3 added). solidus partial melts remain carbonate rich, and H2O
either simply dissolves in the melt or, if in sufficientWith rising temperature and melting of carbonate, liquid

compositions follow the field boundaries toward the sil- quantity, it is concentrated into a coexisting aqueous
vapor phase.icate assemblage (e.g. F–B at 2·7 GPa), or subparallel

vapor-absent boundaries (Dalton & Presnall, 1998b; Figure 3 shows four solidus curves for mantle peridotite.
The dashed line is the volatile-free solidus measured byMoore & Wood, 1998; Wyllie & Lee, 1998). These

model-system results are supported by experiments with Takahashi (1986). The C–H curve represents the solidus
under very reduced conditions, estimated on the basisvarious CO2-bearing peridotites (Wallace & Green, 1988;

Ryabchikov et al., 1989, 1993; Thibault et al., 1992; that CH4–H2 lowered the solidus temperature in a model
system by 85°C at 2·8 GPa (Green et al., 1987), whichDalton & Wood, 1993; Sweeney, 1994). Carbonated

mantle between 70 and 200 km depth yields a dolomitic corresponds rather closely to the aH2O = 0·35 curve on
the solidus for reduced lherzolite–volatiles reported bypartial melt; we anticipate that this conclusion will persist

down to at least 400 km, and probably to much greater Taylor & Green (1988). The solidus for lherzolite–H2O
is measured to 6 GPa (Kushiro et al., 1968) anddepths. The composition fields shown for various rock
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Fig. 3. Four solidus curves for lherzolite, with and without volatile
Fig. 2. Vapor-saturated liquidus field boundaries (bold lines with components. (See text for explanation, and sources for each curve.)
arrows showing falling temperatures) for various pressures projected
from CaO–MgO–SiO2–CO2 onto the CO2-free triangle, compared
with projected rock compositions (after Lee & Wyllie, 2000). Mantle
peridotites and mafic magmas (basalt–picrite) project within the triangle problem has been opened up by the experiments of ShenFo–En–Di (dashed lines, Di behind area M). The compositions of

& Keppler (1997) and Bureau & Keppler (1999), whoselected rock types occupy the areas K (kimberlite, Φ), M (melilitite,
Β), CM (carbonatite–melilitite, Η), and C (carbonatite, also Η). The reported direct visual observations of miscibility between
first liquids generated from carbonated peridotites at various pressures silicate melts and water in externally heated diamond-
are carbonatitic with compositions such as F′, F or DP. With progressive

anvil cells. They suggested that there is complete mis-melting, liquids follow the field boundaries toward the silicate as-
cibility between silicate melts and water in most of thesemblage (e.g. F–B at 2·7 GPa). The relationship between these paths

and the areas of projected rock types is discussed elsewhere (Lee & upper mantle. The geometry of relationships between
Wyllie, 2000). CC, calcite; Do, dolomite; MC, magnesite; Fo, forsterite; solidus curves and first and second critical end-points (K1En, enstatite; Wo, wollastonite; Ak, akermanite.

and K2) was illustrated by Wyllie & Tuttle (1960) in
detailed phase diagrams around the hypothetical end-
points in the system albite–H2O, on the basis of limited

interpolated to an experimental point at >650 km, experimental data. They assumed P–T values near 0·8
1550°C (Thompson, 1992); Ryabchikov (1988) predicted GPa and 750°C for K2, but in subsequent experiments
the occurrence of a critical end-point on the solidus for in the system NaAlSiO4–SiO2–H2O to 3·5 GPa, Boettcher
peridotite–H2O between 3 and 4 GPa, on the basis of & Wyllie (1969b) measured the solidus for albite–H2O
experiments in simpler systems. The curve for lherzolite– compositions to pressures above the albite–jadeite trans-
H2O–CO2 is from Fig. 1, at pressures >2 GPa where ition without detection of critical phenomena. However,
the lherzolite becomes carbonated. Wallace & Green Goldsmith & Jenkins (1985) reported anomalous features
(1988) located the solidus below that for lherzolite–H2O in albite–H2O experiments suggestive of critical relations
in the 2–3 GPa range, and this arrangement is assumed near 1·4 GPa, and Paillat et al. (1992) calculated from
to persist in the extrapolation. The solidus is shown solubility measurements that K2 should occur near 1·6
terminating at a hypothetical critical end-point K, placed GPa on the albite–H2O solidus. The recent results of
arbitrarily at 250 km to illustrate the nature of phase Shen & Keppler (1997) and Bureau & Keppler (1999)
relationships in mantle cross-sections with graphical clar- using the new techniques indicate that K2 for the albite–
ity. As indicated below, a critical end-point may exist at H2O solidus should occur in the rather complex region
shallower depths (minimum 125 km). of the albite–jadeite transition, between 1·5 and 1·7 GPa

near 625–650°C, and that K2 for the jadeite–H2O solidus
is near 1·8 GPa and 700°C. Schreyer (1999) presented
a detailed analysis and interpretation of the old and newMAGMAS, VAPORS, AND CRITICAL experiments for hydrothermal albite and jadeite+ quartz

FLUIDS melting reactions.
In mantle-related systems, Boettcher & Wyllie (1969a)Kennedy et al. (1962) were the first to determine ex-

perimentally a second critical end-point of magmatic located a critical end-point on the solidus for CaO–
SiO2–CO2–H2O at 3·25 GPa and 515°C, for a reactioninterest, on the solidus of the system SiO2–H2O at 0·97

GPa and 1080°C, but until recently there were few involving a hydrated Ca-silicate, calcite, portlandite,
liquid and vapor (addition of MgO provides the modelexperimental data on other silicate–H2O systems. The
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lherzolite–CO2–H2O system). They also illustrated pos- composition, and ‘volatiles’ may represent any com-
sible relationships between the critical curve for a system bination of volatile components. The precise positions
and the critical end-points for different mineral as- of phase boundaries obviously vary with rock–volatile
semblages within the system. Solubilities close to 50 wt % composition, but the topology remains the same.
of solid components in the vapor phase in the join At depths shallower than K (Figs 3 and 4a), the solidus
phlogopite–forsterite–H2O at 3 GPa and 1100°C (Ry- for melting in the presence of a vapor phase is essentially
abchikov & Boettcher, 1980) suggest that a critical end- isothermal. At low pressures the amount of dissolved
point may occur at a pressure somewhat above 3 GPa. volatile components in the liquid is limited to a few
Ryabchikov (1988) projected, from simple systems, the percent, and the amount of silicate components dissolved
isolines of total silicate contents in vapors and coexisting in the vapor phase is trivial; the compositions of liquid
silicate melts onto the pressure–temperature diagram for and vapor are separated by the large phase element for
lherzolite–H2O (which includes traces of phlogopite and (L + V). With increasing pressure, the solubilities in
sodium-bearing clinopyroxenes). This diagram, based on both phases increase, represented by expansion of their
extrapolations, gave the estimated position of a critical phase fields in Fig. 4a as the size of (L + V) decreases.
end-point between 3 and 4 GPa, at>1050°C, and with The composition of the liquid thus approaches that of
silicate content in the vicinity of 60 wt % of the critical the coexisting vapor (Wyllie, 1979, fig. 18; Boettcher &
fluid. Wyllie, 1969b, fig. 10). If the two phases become equal

The effect of small compositional variations in complex in composition and properties, they merge into a single
rocks was illustrated by Bureau & Keppler’s (1999) ex- critical fluid phase and the solidus curve terminates at a
periments on critical curves for H2O with haplogranite second critical end-point, the point K on the solidus
and calkalkaline granite. Schreyer (1999) compared the curve in Fig. 3. At this point, either the (L + V) phase
old and new experiments for haplogranite, presenting element shrinks to a vanishing point on the liquidus
also new measurements of phase compositions in high- [as determined by Bureau & Keppler (1999) for their
pressure granite–H2O experiments. Our extrapolations compositions], or it separates from the liquidus and
of the new critical curves to solidus curves indicate K2 migrates to higher temperature (off the top of Fig. 4;
between 2·5 and 3 GPa for haplogranite–H2O (Huang Wyllie & Tuttle, 1960, fig. 4C). The result as shown in
& Wyllie, 1975), and between 4 and 5 GPa for calcalkaline

Fig. 4b is that there is a continuous transition from vapor
granite–H2O (Boettcher & Wyllie, 1968; Stern & Wyllie,

phase to liquid through a critical fluid, with no phase1981), with more uncertainties in the latter extrapolation.
boundaries between. Therefore, at pressures greater thanThese estimated ranges for K2 correspond to depths of
K there is no solidus phase boundary where the vapor80–100 km and 125–150 km, respectively. The small
dissolves into a liquid phase. The black band for ‘rockdifferences in composition between haplogranite and
melts’ represents the melting interval of the volatile-freecalcalkaline granite thus appear to be associated with
rock (above the ‘dry solidus’ of Fig. 3).depth differences for K2 between 25 and 70 km.

For lherzolite–CO2–H2O at high pressures, the near-Although a critical end-point on the solidus for lher-
solidus liquid is carbonatitic (with silicate content in-zolite–CO2–H2O has not been measured experimentally,
creasing with rising temperature; see Fig. 2), and anythe evidence reviewed above is strongly suggestive for its
coexisting vapor is aqueous (Wyllie, 1978; White &existence. The probable effect of CO2 through reduction
Wyllie, 1992), with wide separation between their com-of dissolved constituents in the vapor phase (Schneider
positions as in Fig. 4a. At pressures greater than K, Fig.& Eggler, 1986) would be to shift K2 to pressure higher
4b shows that with rising temperature the rock wouldthan for lherzolite–H2O. The position of K in Fig. 3
coexist with aqueous vapor, with a fluid phase varyingat 250 km (>7·5 GPa) is arbitrary, located for graphical
continuously between an aqueous vapor and carbonate-clarity of the phase relationships to be illustrated, but it
rich liquid, reaching a dolomitic composition, and thenis not inconsistent with other results; its depth would
carbonate–silicate liquids that approach normal maficvary with peridotite composition (Bureau & Keppler,
liquids (‘rock melts’). The higher-temperature liquid com-1999).
positions are represented by paths corresponding to F–BThe relationships between rock, magma and volatile
and subparallel paths in Fig. 2. The phases in Fig. 4components at depths shallower than and deeper than
labeled ‘liquid’ and ‘vapor’ are both fluids in a physicalK2 are illustrated in the schematic isobaric sections of
sense, but the diagrams illustrate the reason for dis-Fig. 4. These are two-dimensional slices through a multi-
tinguishing between the terms liquid, vapor and fluidcomponent system, and phase compositions do not lie
when dealing with volatile components at mantle pres-on the joins; but the phase fields intersected show the
sures, where critical phenomena may intervene (Wyllie,phase changes experienced by any bulk composition on

a join ‘solids–volatiles’; ‘solids’ may represent any rock 1987b).
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Fig. 4. Generalized system ‘solid–volatile components’: two-dimensional slices through complex systems, representing any rock–volatile system,
in particular lherzolite–H2O–CO2. Isobaric phase relationships at levels shallower than and deeper than K (Fig. 3). Shading as in Figs 1 and
5–7. The narrow, high-temperature melting interval for volatile-free rock should be noted; this interval yields basaltic and picritic magmas from
lherzolite. With addition of volatile components, the liquidus temperature is depressed. The fields for vapor-absent rock should be noted: this
field includes nominally anhydrous rocks with H2O or C dissolved in minerals. With rising temperature or decreasing pressure, the solubility
decreases, and H2O (or species of C) may be exsolved from the minerals. These are not binary diagrams: phase compositions do not lie on the
rock–volatile composition join. (a) At pressures below the critical end-point, K, the compositional ranges of liquid and vapor are distinct, and
physically separated by the field (L + V). With CO2 at depths greater than >100 km (Fig. 1a) the low-temperature liquid is carbonatitic, near
dolomite composition (e.g. F in Fig. 2), and any coexisting vapor is aqueous. With rising temperature, the liquid changes through carbonate–silicate
compositions toward various low-SiO2 rock compositions (Fig. 2). (b) At higher pressures above K (Fig. 3), there is a continuous fluid phase (F)
connecting the higher-temperature carbonatite liquid (L) and the lower-temperature aqueous vapor (V). There are no phase boundaries between
L and V, and there is no defined solidus where melting begins.

to be treated in detail here. In the depth interval S–S,GEOTHERMS, SOLIDUS CURVES
where the geotherm exceeds the solidus, a trace of liquid

AND MANTLE PLUMES (composition dolomitic) is formed and dissolves all volatile
Phase assemblages in the mantle vary according to the components (except for a narrow temperature interval
bulk-rock composition and geotherms. Figure 1a com- above the solidus where a trace of free vapor may persist).
pares selected phase boundaries for lherzolite–CO2–H2O There are zones above and below the partially melted
with a hypothetical geotherm drawn to illustrate three zone with a separate (H2O+ CO2) vapor phase (dotted
intersections with phase boundaries: two points S where areas). In reality, the volatile components would be
the geotherm crosses the solidus, and the point where it irregularly distributed, and both vapors and liquids would
crosses the phase boundary for DHMS. These in- migrate (Wyllie, 1987a, 1995, fig. 7), with migration
tersection points occur as horizontal phase boundaries controlled by dihedral angles and other properties (e.g.
in the mantle cross-section of Fig. 1b. For lherzolite Minarick, 1998).
containing evenly distributed traces of H2O and CO2, in Figure 5a shows selected lherzolite–CO2–H2O phase
excess of those dissolved in nominally anhydrous min- boundaries, and Fig. 5b represents a cross-section beneath
erals, the mantle would be mineralogically zoned as the oceanic lithosphere, with the mantle initially volatile
shown in Fig. 1b. Volatile components are stored in free. Instead of a single geotherm as in Fig. 1a, let us
minerals in the uppermost mantle (amphibole, dolomite, consider a thermal plume with isotherms in standard
phlogopite), and in mantle deeper than >300 km mushroom-shape arrangement (Courtney & White, 1986;
(DHMS, magnesite, brucite). The subsolidus phase re- White & McKenzie, 1989; Watson & McKenzie, 1991),

which provides a series of geotherms at higherlationships at depth less than >100 km are too complex
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Fig. 5. (a) The solidus and selected reactions for lherzolite–CO2–H2O (slightly modified from Fig. 1a), without intervention of critical phenomena.
Instead of a single geotherm as in Fig. 1a, we consider a thermal plume with isotherms in standard mushroom arrangement. The thermal
structure adopted is that used by Wyllie (1988, fig. 4), based on the quantitative study of Courtney & White (1986). More comprehensive
treatments include those of White & McKenzie (1989) and Watson & McKenzie (1991). With this thermal structure, each location has a different
geotherm, with temperatures rising from margin to center of the plume. (b) Phase fields intersected in a mantle cross-section based on intersection
points between the phase boundaries in Figs 3 and 5a, and the series of geotherms associated with a mantle plume. (See text for description.)
The plume above the 300 km level becomes a cylinder containing traces of carbonate-rich and carbonate–silicate liquids, with an outer sheath
containing aqueous vapor, and a small shallow kernel containing mafic silicate magma. The topology is defined, but the geometry varies with
thermal structure and phase boundaries (which vary with bulk composition, or in volatile components). Shading as in Figs 1, 4, 6, and 7.

temperatures for successive positions approaching the CO2 stored in minerals and forming an aqueous vapor
phase in the outer annular ring of the plume (Wyllie,central axis. We assume that H2O and CO2 rise through

the mantle along with plume material. Two phase bound- 1988). As the vapor rises with or through the plume, it
reaches the solidus; as the vapor crosses the bold linearies from Fig. 5a are mapped in Fig. 5b in terms of

the P–T points defined on isotherms, using the specific (compare the solidus in Fig. 4a) it dissolves into a trace
of vapor-undersaturated dolomitic liquid (e.g. DP, Fig.thermal structure from Wyllie [1988, fig. 4; based on

quantitative treatment by Courtney & White (1986)]: the 2). The center of the plume is hot enough (in this example)
that the dissociating volatile components pass directlydissociation phase boundary (DHMS) near 300 km depth,

and the solidus. The solidus, instead of being near- from the vapor-absent rock into the vapor-absent do-
lomitic liquid. The plume above the 300 km level thushorizontal as in Fig. 1b, curves down steeply to deeper

levels toward the plume axis, as the deeper intersection becomes a cylinder containing traces of carbonate-rich
and carbonate–silicate liquids, with an outer sheath ofof solidus–geotherm S in Fig. 1a migrates to greater

depths with rising geotherm temperature. Near the center aqueous vapor, and a small shallow kernel of silicate
magma (mafic, basaltic–picritic).of the plume, the high-temperature geotherms intersect

the ‘dry solidus’ of Fig. 3 in pairs of points (compare S–S If the solidus in Fig. 5 has a critical end-point (Fig. 3),
the consequences are as shown in Fig. 6. The phase fieldsfor the volatile–solidus in Fig. 1a), and these points

enclose the small black area designated ‘magma’, where in the mantle cross-section remain unchanged at depths
shallower than K, and at depths deeper than the DHMSmafic melt is generated even in the absence of volatile

components. We emphasize that this is a schematic phase boundary. The bold solidus curves S (Fig. 6b),
however, terminate at the depth–temperature value ofdiagram, with correct topology but with geometry varying

according to variations in isotherms and phase re- the critical point. The locus of the point K from Fig. 6a
traces a constant-depth circle within the plume of Fig.lationships (bulk composition).

At either side of the mantle cross-section, with lower 6b, and the zone of fluid (F, white, between shaded
areas) extends deeper from that ring in the shape of atemperatures and no volatile components, neither vapor

nor liquid is present. A rising mantle plume reacts as it hollow cylinder, separating the outer cooler zone with
aqueous vapor (dotted) from the inner hotter zone withcrosses the DHMS phase boundary, releasing H2O and
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Fig. 6. (a) The solidus for lherzolite–CO2–H2O assuming that there is a critical end-point, K, on the solidus of Fig. 5a, located arbitrarily
at 250 km, as in Fig. 3. Adopted geotherms are for a thermal plume, the same as in Fig. 5. (b) Phase fields intersected in a mantle cross-section
with a plume, as in Fig. 5b, with the difference that at K the liquid becomes critically identical with vapor, and the bold solidus curves S cease
to exist at greater depths. Deeper than K, cooler aqueous vapor (dotted) in the outer plume changes continuously without phase boundaries
through intermediate fluid (F) to carbonatitic liquid in the hotter center of the plume. The complete range of materials from carbonatitic liquid
(L) through supercritical fluid (F) to aqueous vapor (V) as illustrated in Fig. 4b occurs within a small volume of mantle at levels somewhat
deeper than K. Shading as in Figs 1, 4, 5, and 7. [From Wyllie (1995).]

a trace of dolomitic melt. The isobaric phase diagram, in minerals decreases, and H2O and species of C may
be exsolved. The exsolved components will generateFig. 4b, illustrates this progressive change with rising
either a vapor phase or a trace of melt, depending ontemperature. The complete range of fluid materials from
position within the phase fields of Figs 4, 5b or 6b whenaqueous vapor through supercritical fluid to carbonatite
exsolution occurs. The consequence of this process wasliquid occurs within a small volume of mantle at levels
described by Hirth & Kohlstedt (1996), who estimatedsomewhat deeper than K (Fig. 6). At depths shallower
that exsolution of H2O would cause partial melting tothan K, aqueous vapor and carbonatitic liquid can coexist
begin near 115 km depth.at the solidus S, but between K and the deeper DHMS

For mantle with low oxygen fugacity, the relevantphase boundary, aqueous vapor and carbonatitic liquid
solidus is at relatively high temperature, as shown in Figscannot coexist, as shown by Fig. 4b. The topology of the
3 and 7a. Assuming that the reduced condition precludesphase fields in the mantle cross-section of Fig. 6b provides
the presence of hydrates or carbonates, there is no DHMSa guide for mantle processes. The precise geometry may
boundary, and the mantle cross-section in Fig. 7b showsvary as stated above; in particular, the depth of K may
reduced vapor (dotted) rising with the plume to a shallowvary with volatile components.
solidus (S–S). There is only a narrow zone of partialFor mantle containing no volatile components, there
melt generated around the black area corresponding tois no vapor and no melting at depths >100 km in Fig.
volatile-free melting. Reduced vapors rising as in Fig. 7b6b. The only phase boundary remaining is that around
may enter a more oxidized upper mantle, which causesthe small black area where mafic magma is generated.
an effective lowering of the solidus (Fig. 3) with resultantFor mantle containing only the volatile components dis-
partial melting (Wyllie, 1980). This process was elab-solved in nominally anhydrous minerals (Bell & Rossman,
orated in elegant detail by Green et al. (1987) as ‘redox1992), there is no vapor and no melt unless the upwelling
melting’.mantle reaches a depth where the minerals exsolve these

components. The field for ‘vapor-absent rock’ in Fig. 4
includes hydrates and carbonates as well as the nominally

APPLICATIONSanhydrous minerals with dissolved H2O and C. With
rising temperature (Fig. 4) or decreasing pressure (Figs Carbonate- and water-rich fluids found in fibrous dia-

monds are believed to be representative of the fluids5 and 6), the solubility of dissolved volatile components
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Fig. 7. (a) The solidus for lherzolite–C–H under very reduced conditions [based on Taylor & Green (1988); see text with Fig. 3]. Adopted
geotherms are for a thermal plume, the same as in Figs 5 and 6. (b) Phase fields intersected in mantle cross-section with plume, as in Figs 5b
and 6b, with the difference that there are no hydrated or carbonated minerals, and no oxidized vapor phase. The solidus S–S shifts to much
shallower levels than in Figs 5b and 6b. Shading as in Figs 1 and 4–6.

from which the diamonds grew. The bulk composition vapor end-members, corresponding to that observed in
diamonds. Each diamond would grow from a fluid whoseof the microinclusions in individual diamonds defines a

tight compositional range (Schrauder & Navon, 1994), composition is defined by the depth and temperature; a
group of diamonds growing within a limited mantlesuggesting that mineral phases now found in the inclusions

were fully dissolved in the fluid at mantle temperature. volume at depths greater than K could trap samples of
any one of the critical fluids (F) between the dolomiticHowever, fluids in 13 diamonds from Jwaneng, Botswana,

span a continuous range of compositions between a liquid and SiO2-rich hydrous vapor. We conclude that
the analyses by Schrauder & Navon (1994) provide stronghydrous end-member, dominated by SiO2 (50–60%) and

K2O (10–20%), and a carbonatitic end-member with supporting evidence for the existence of a critical end-
point for lherzolite–H2O–CO2 at some depth in the(CaO + FeO + MgO) >80% and CaO > (MgO +

FeO), which is also rich in K2O. Trapping pressures of upper mantle >125 km (Ryabchikov, 1988; Navon, 1991).
In Figs 5b, 6b and 7b we present a picture of mantle4–7 GPa (125–210 km) were estimated from the IR shift

of secondary quartz and the equation of state of pure plumes rising with traces of interstitial vapor, which may
be transported from great depths, or which may bewater (Navon, 1991). Schrauder & Navon (1994) pro-

posed three models for the evolution of the fluids: trans- released by dehydration (possibly combined with de-
carbonation) reactions at a depth of>300 km. The vaporition from hydrous to carbonatitic composition during

heating, the reverse path during cooling and crys- becomes dissolved in a trace of interstitial volatile-rich
liquid when it reaches the solidus phase boundary (S–S),tallization or mixing of the two end-members. They

favored the second alternative and further suggested that the geometry of which varies, depending on the details
of the thermal structure of the plume and the oxygenthese fluids may have evolved from an earlier kimberlite-

like fluid by cooling and crystallization of silicate minerals fugacity (Figs 3 and 7).
Both vapor phase and volatile-rich magma are enrichedfollowed by carbonate crystallization during the growth

of the diamonds. in incompatible elements (e.g. Mysen, 1978). The par-
tition coefficients of trace elements between rock andWe consider the end-member analyses reported by

Schrauder & Navon (1994) to be consistent with the vapor will in general differ from those between rock and
silicate melt. Therefore, the distribution of trace elementsexpected carbonatite liquids and aqueous vapors pro-

duced in peridotite (Fig. 2; White & Wyllie, 1992). At in the dynamic systems will change as the plume crosses
the solidus boundary. In addition, the partition co-depths greater than the critical end-point (K, Fig. 6a),

the intermediate fluid compositions in Fig. 4b probably efficients vary as a function of pressure at the solidus
boundary (Blundy & Wood, 1994). Figures 5b and 6bshow a near-linear relationship between the liquid and
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show the solidus boundary spanning >100 km, from If we assume that these fluids were in equilibrium with
>300 km depth near the center of a plume, to <200 km normal mantle minerals, then the difference between
depth at its outer edge. The trace element patterns partition coefficients of LREE and HREE for such
imposed at depth on the trace magmas in the sheaths alkaline aqueous fluids should be much larger than for
around the major melting zones of plumes should thus silicate melts or fluids without alkalis (Mysen, 1978). This
vary radially from the plume center, according to the demonstrates the potential importance of such highly
depth of the solidus phase boundary. alkaline fluids and vapors for geochemical differentiation

The trace magmas rising in the central part of the in the mantle, inasmuch as the very steep REE patterns
plumes enter the main melting regions (the black areas typical for lamproites and some peridotitic nodules are
of the figures where geotherms are situated above the difficult to explain on the basis of the known values of
volatile-free solidus), and the incompatible trace elements partition coefficients for garnets and clinopyroxenes.
are incorporated into the silicate magma generated there.
However, there is an annular region around this melting
region where the trace magmas rise directly into the
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